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1. Bio-Logic Aqua® Research
Water Life Science®
A new health vocabulary: NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water®
and Water Life Science®
As much as we at Bio-Logic Aqua® Research
Water Life Science® appreciate having the
entire world enjoy the many benefits of
NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water® and
other products in our unique product line, sales
are not our primary objective. Our mission is to
teach a new lifestyle - a new way of viewing the
place of humans in the planetary ecosystem and
a new survival strategy for the 21st century.
This lifestyle, which we call “Water Life
Science®,” combines cutting-edge scientific
research with the spiritual healing wisdom of
our ancestors.
Like any discipline, “Water Life
Science®” has its own vocabulary. We urge
you to spend a few minutes on Sections A
through I below, which outline that vocabulary. Bio-Logic Aqua® Founder Sharon
Some of the world’s leading research scientists Kleyne at Jack Ma Institute,
– and alternative complementary medicine Hangzhou, China. ©2015
practitioners – have contributed to this
information. They are excited about it and we hope you will be.
Sharon Kleyne, Founder
Bio-Logic Aqua® Research
Water Life Science®
Oct. 12, 2015
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A. Water vapor, evaporation and NATURE’S
ATURE’S MIST
MIST® Face of the
Water®.
Water is the basis of life on Earth and no organism can survive
without it. Most people are aware that water has three phases:
Solid (ice), liquid and gas (water vapor) (Note
ote: there is also a
recently discovered fourth phase). The primary concern of Water
Life Science® is the process through which water transforms
from liquid to gas.
gas This is called evaporation,, which means “to
turn into vapor.” Evaporation is critical to the body’s utilization
and recycling of water.
Here are the basic mechanics of evaporation: The individual
molecules in liquid water (two tiny hydrogen atoms and a much
larger
ger oxygen atom), are constantly moving around in random
directions.. As water increases in temperature,
temperature, the molecules
move faster.
faster Evaporation occurs when some molecules move
straight upward,
up
leaving the liquid and float
floating off into the
atmosphere as gasified water or “water vapor.”
vapor The warmer the water and the
dryer the air, the greater the evaporation rate.
The atmosphere near the Earth’s surface,
surface, called the “troposphere,”
contains between 0.001
01 percent and 5.0 percent water vapor
vapor, also called
“humidity.” When humidity is at its lowest, the troposphere also contains 78
percent nitrogen, 21 percent free oxygen and 0.04 percent carbon dioxide.
Atmospheric water
ater vapor,
vapor the “Breath of Life®,” iss indispensable to
human existence and is the scientific model behind
beh
NATURE’S MIST
MIST® Face
of the Water®. Among other things, the
t presence of water vapor in the
atmosphere prevents the human body from losing its entire water content to
evaporation. It also enables oxygen transfer
trans in the lungs and is responsible for
precipitation, natural water recycling and temperature mod
modulation, all of
which are critical to human survival.
survival

© 2015 Bio-Logic
Aqua® Research

B. Human skin and evaporation
Humans, like fish, can’tt survive out of water. Our bodies are 70 percent water
and every cell and structure in the body – including teeth and bones – requires
water to function. Skin is also 70 percent water, which it obtains either from
©2016 Bio-Logic
Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® All rights reserved.
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the blood or by absorption of atmospheric water vapor. When the air around
us becomes too warm or dry, water evaporation out of the skin accelerates. In
the present era of climate change, global drought and pollution, accelerated
body water evaporation leading to dehydration has become a global health
issue.
Only one product offers an application that solves the problem of
accelerated body water evaporation: NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water®
from Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science®.
C. Face of the Water®
The human face is our primary connection to the
outside world. Five of the six senses (vision, hearing,
taste, smell and balance) are located in the face and
nowhere else. These sense organs (eyes, ears, nose,
tongue and semi-circular canals) are all very close to
the brain and controlled by the 12 cranial nerves.
Nerves 2-6 are involved with vision and eye
movement. Only the sense of touch extends beyond
the head.
The concentration of sense organs makes the
face our primary interface with the outside world. As a result, the face is more exposed to
the outside world than any other body part, constantly confronting heat, cold, wind, solar
and UV radiation, noxious fumes, air pollution, smoke, bad odors, loud noises, etc.
The human face, particularly the skin and eyes, requires frequent water
supplementation to remain healthy, preferably in the form of absorbable vapor. Skin is 70
percent water and the eye surface is 99 percent water and completely exposed with no
protection. Without this water, skin and eyes will become dehydrated and start to
malfunction.
Facial skin and eyes receive a significant percentage of their natural water content
through direct absorption from the surrounding atmosphere. NATURE’S MIST® Face of
the Water® provides clean, pH balanced, readily absorbable water that might otherwise
not be available.
D. Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water
Life Science®.
We are a privately held Research Center
founded by Sharon and Willem Kleyne
with investment in Sharon’s two decades
of research into fresh water, dry air and
health. Sharon Kleyne founded the
©2016 Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® All rights reserved.
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Research Center because of her concerns about the woeful lack of available consumer
products that provide pH balanced supplemental water directly to dry skin and eyes.
Research Center discoveries in surface moisture supplementation have attracted the
attention of scientists, physicians and other health practitioners worldwide.
E. Water Life Science®
This unique discipline combines cutting-edge 21st century medical research and
thousand-year-old holistic healing arts that have been virtually lost to medical science
since the 18th century. The name “Water Life Science®” suggests that water is
fundamental to all life on Earth and to the healthy functioning of every structure and
process of the human body. The primary Water Life Science® research foci are body
water utilization, retention and evaporation – particularly in the skin and eyes - and health
issues related to climate change, extended drought and atmospheric pollution.
F. The Water Life Science® lifestyle
In addition to the above, Water Life Science® is a way of living that pays attention
to the fundamental importance of water – the Breath of Life® – in every aspect of life. To
achieve optimum heath, we must always be aware of the water in our bodies, eyes and
skin. Am I becoming dehydrated? Did I drink my eight glasses today? Do I need to mist?
At Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science®, we have devoted our lives to
raising awareness (education) about the Power of Water® and making sure safe fresh
water is freely available to everyone and never becomes a weapon or an object of
conquest. Are you leading a Water Life Science® lifestyle today?
G. The forgotten art of breathing
Although breathing is fundamental to human survival and health, most people
breathe incorrectly and rarely think about it. Deep, slow, breathing from the diaphragm,
energizes the body, calms the mind, helps us focus and puts us in touch with the rhythms
of the world.
Correct breathing is an important aspect of the ancient disciplines of Tai Chi and
Qigong, which are reintroducing the world to this long forgotten knowledge.
Symbolically, breathing is represented by the hydrologic cycle, the tides and the daynight cycle. Breathing draws in oxygen and water vapor and expels waste. While mouth
and lungs are the major instruments of breathing, skin and eyes also breathe.
H. NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water® and the Breath of Life™
On Planet Earth, atmospheric water vapor is truly the “Breath of Life™.” Water is the
unifying substance in every cell, function and structure of the human body (including
bones and teeth). Water vapor is also the unifying substance that makes Earth’s external
environment survivable for living organisms. And water is the unifying substance that
acts as interface between the body and the external environment.
©2016 Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® All rights reserved.
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NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water® helps the skin breathe when
the surrounding air is too dry or warm to allow the skin to absorb atmospheric
water vapor on its own.
I. Moisture for Life®
The word “moisture” is defined as, “Water diffused or condensed in a
relatively small quantity.” The air’s tiny humidity droplets and the bound
water in your skin are both considered moisture. The water in your bathtub or
in Lake Superior is not. So-called “moisturizing” crèmes and lotions are
misleadingly named because they contain mostly oil and wax, not water, and
can’t possibly add genuine moisture to dry skin. They are, however, effective
as a barrier that prevents existing skin moisture from evaporating. They are
most effective when applied after the skin moisture has been replenished with
NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water®.
Earth’s secrets of the water – IP and technology.
Water utilization and recycling by the human body,
Sharon Kleyne believes, is a microcosm of water
utilization and recycling by the planet and much can be
learned about one by studying the other. As surface
temperatures rise and drought and air pollution expand,
pressure increases on water inside the human body to
evaporate. This alters both the body and the atmosphere.
Water Life Science® has devoted the past two
©2015
decades to researching the moisture requirements and
absorption processes of human skin, eyes and mouth; and the effects of evaporation,
the atmosphere and pollution on body hydration. The Research Center’s
breakthrough findings in hydrotherapy and mist-dosing technology have resulted in
the only personal, portable hand-held fresh water supplementation devices for skin,
eyes and first aid.
Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® products.
NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water®, the initial Bio-Logic Aqua®
Research Water Life Science® product, is the only consumer product proven to
increase skin moisture content in dry skin. The product is available at
www.NaturesMist.com.
©2016 Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® All rights reserved.
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NATURE’S TEARS® EyeMist®, the only eye care product that directly
supplements water content in the aqueous layer of the basal tear film covering the
eye surface, was launched in 2003. In 2009, Bio-Logic Aqua was awarded the first
ever United States patent on the application of pure water to supplement the tear
film for dry eye. The intellectual property and technology behind this breakthrough
product is now patented in 29 countries.
BIO MED WASH® was launched in 2005 for first aid, first response, police,
military and industrial safety applications. A spin-off product, the BIO MED
WASH® two bottle safety eye wash station, is the fastest growing new product in
the safety eye wash market.
The Research Center has 22 additional 100 percent water products scheduled
for development.
Educational websites.

www.NaturesMist.com
www.NaturesTears.com
www.BioMedWash.com
www.BioLogicAqua.com
www.SharonKleyneHour.com
www.whatistheeye.wordpress.com
Sharon Kleyne Hour™ Power of Water®.
The Sharon Kleyne Hour™
Power of Water® international radio
talk show debuted in March 2007. It is
the only radio show devoted entirely
to education about all aspects of water
worldwide. Each week, Kleyne
interviews guest scientists, activists,
physicians, journalists and other
knowledgeable
individuals
from
around the world. They provide life
©2016
saving
education
about
water
chemistry, water wars, water requirements for health, diet and nutrition, personal
hydration, alternative medicine, climate, water access, sanitation, water wars, water
©2016 Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® All rights reserved.
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policy, agricultural practices, atmospheric water vapor, climatology and much
more.
The syndicated show airs every Monday on the Voice America Variety, and
Health and Wellness channels, and Apple iTunes. For the live broadcast, podcasts
of
past
shows
or
a
free
DVD
of
each
show,
go
to
http://www.sharonkleynehour.com/.
International outreach.
Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® is deeply involved in worldwide
research, education and marketing. The Research Center owns patents and
registered trademarks in 29 countries, has product licensing agreements in China,
Canada and South Korea, and will soon be launching products nationwide in Japan,
Israel and the European Union.
We are here for you!
For questions about NATURE’S MIST® Face of the water®, or about skin health
or cosmetics, or to share how a product has benefited you, call us toll free at 1-800FOR-MIST. Or email Sharon Kleyne personally at
contactus@waterlifescience.com.

©2016 Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® All rights reserved.
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2. Water Life Science®
and the Atmosphere
Water vapor in the Earth’s atmosphere has kept humans, and all other life forms
alive for billions of years (“Life forms” includes aquatic life – atmospheric water
vapor prevents the oceans from completely evaporating). The air’s miraculous
water vapor content prevents our bodies from drying out and turning to sand.
Here is the reality of life on Earth: The moment a baby leaves its mother’s
protective pocket of water and emerges into the atmosphere, the water in its body
begins to evaporate. This process continues throughout life. Atmospheric water
vapor keeps the baby alive and the struggle to maintain the body’s water supply and
prevent excessive evaporation only ends when the body finally dies and dries out.
The Chinese healing disciplines of Tai Chi and Qigong – and their 5,000 year
old legacies – teach the harmony of the invisible water vapor in the air we breathe.
The atmosphere is our energy source and the atmosphere’s energy sources – our
“Breath of Life” – are the sun, the clouds and the airborne water vapor. This
philosophy, as taught by Tai Chi and QiGong Grandmaster Effie Chow, Ph.D.,
R.N., and a licensed acupuncturist, is a major component of Water Life Science®.
Deep meditative breathing is a basic teaching of Qigong and Tai Chi because
it puts the interior body in touch with the exterior atmosphere and creates a positive
exchange that benefits both. On every level, water vapor is the catalyst that makes
our life energy work.
To maintain life, the body must constantly recycle and replenished its water
supply through ingestion and through surface absorption. In recent years, however,
the harmony and integrity of atmosphere’s water vapor has become corrupted.
Instead of a source of life and healing, the atmosphere is becoming a global health
threat.
In today’s world, the atmosphere can no longer be relied upon to provide
sufficient quality water vapor for surface absorption. To fully benefit from the
health enhancing harmony of natural water vapor, the vapor must now be
supplemented with Nature’s Mist® Face of the Water®.

©2016 Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® All rights reserved.
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There are other causes for concern about atmospheric water vapor beside the
human health impact. The same atmospheric
atmospheric conditions that accelerate body surface
evaporation also accelerate evaporat
evaporation
from the planetary surface, most notably
from soils. As soils dry out,
microorganisms die and the soil becomes
less and less productive. Healthy soil is
alive just as a healthy atmosphere and a
healthy body are alive.
Since the beginning of time, tthe
water vapor in the Earth’s atmosphere has
been evaporating.. This has speeded up in
recent years, and the consequences ccould
Water vapor over mountains.
be dire because our bodies require this
©2013 Art Bernstein
water every minute of every day.
Although
gh Earth’s water remains abundant, it is finite and can’t be replaced. Should
the atmosphere ever become altered to where our water, as on Mars, simply
dissipates into outer space, life on our planet could be doomed.
Education can save lives. That is the mission
m
Water Life Science® advocates.
The mission is global and it is urgent. This tragic lack of awareness must be turned
around. The most direct, simple and potentially productive weapon to combat this
crisis is EDUCATION. People cannot act if they haven’t been informed
informed. The good
news: What was lost can now be found.
Education about water evaporation and Water Life Science™ will not only
improve individual health, it will assure that our nurturing, life giving planet will be
here for all eternity.

Earth is whispering, “Never say goodbye, your breath of life will
endure forever.”

©2016 Bio-Logic
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3. Dry Skin and Eyes: A Global Health
Crisis Related to Water Evaporation
Lack of safe, fresh and accessible water.
The tendency to not drink enough water even when available.
Decreases in air humidity.
Increases in solar radiation, population and air pollution.
Indoor forced air heating and cooling.
Insulated walls and windows.
These and numerous other factors are creating a global dry air, evaporation
and dehydration crisis that endangers the health of everyone.
An early indicator of this global crisis is skin and eye health with more and
more people experiencing dry, thinning and flaky skin (often beginning with the
eyelids) and dry, itching or burning eyes. Research is showing that dry or frequently
sunburned skin can lead to dermatitis, adult acne, basal cell carcinoma and
melanoma.3 Dry eyes can also lead to numerous dehydration diseases. Education
about this crisis will save lives!
Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® Founder Sharon Kleyne,
with her Research Center, Medical Advisory Team, investors, and encouragement
from scientists and business leaders around the world, has devoted her life to
research, education and empowerment for healthier skin and eyes. She has fought
for decades to secure the global availability of personal, portable hand-held
moisture supplementation devices such as NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water®
and Nature’s Tears® EyeMist®.

©2016 Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® All rights reserved.
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4. Nature’s Mist® Face of the Water® New Category Skin Application
Since the days of Cleopatra, healthy, natural skin has been associated with spas,
water, vanity and loving care. To thrive, skin requires daily attention, wholesome
nourishment, a clean environment and, above all, water...natural, pure and pH
correct. In other words, healthy skin is associated with the Water Life Science®
lifestyle.
Water is the basis of life on Earth.
Earth. Water infuses the ground, collects and
flows on the surface and makes up between 0.001 percent and 5 percent or the air
we breathe. Without atmospheric water vapor, our lungs could not absorb oxygen.
Water is essential to every structure and organ of the human body
body, including skin,
which is 70 percent water.
In recent years, due to climate change and air pollution, drought is increasing
and atmospheric conditions that cause dry skin are becoming ever more widespread.
Dehydrated skin iss more susceptible to sunburn, bacterial invasion, dermatitis and
skin cancer. Because of global warming, these conditions have
ve all become epidemic
in recent years.
Lotions,
otions, crèmes and oils can slow water
evaporation from the skin but will not solve the
dehydration problem because they don’t replace the lost
water. In addition, most tap water (and well water) is
alkaline (pH above 7.0).
7.0) When
hen applied to the skin’s
surface, alkaline water will not beneficially absorb and
could leave a dehydrating residue.1
NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water
Water®, a
breakthrough application from Bio
Bio-Logic Aqua®
Research Water Life Science®,, is the only skin product
contain
containing
100 percent all-natural
natural water that is pure and
pH correct (slightly acidic at 6.49)
6.49), with a low
dissolved mineral solute content for deep abs
absorption. It
contains no crèmes,
cr mes, lotions, oils or formulated
©2015 Bio Logic Aqua®
chemicals. The fine mist application and Bio
Bio-Logic
©2016 Bio-Logic
Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® All rights reserved.
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Aqua® tissue-culture grade water (our trade secret), are clinically proven to
promote absorption into the skin’s deepest layers at a rate far exceeding that of
ordinary alkaline tap water.2
“The heavier and dirtier the water, the poorer the absorption. The lighter and
purer the water, the greater the absorption. Bio-Logic Aqua all-natural tissue
culture grade water is light, pure and pH balanced for maximum absorption.”
Sharon F. Kleyne, Founder, Bio-Logic Aqua® Research

Special Gift Set Offer
Special NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water® designer gift set - $90 value for
$45.
 Two vanity size (8-ounce) bottles for office or
home
 Three personal size (2-ounce) bottles for car,
purse or pocket
 Packaged in an original designer gift box
To order phone 1-800-FOR-MIST
contactus@waterlifescience.com.

©2015 Bio-Logic Aqua®
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5. New Education about
Water, Dry Skin and Misting
Five elements to a Water Life Science® lifestyle
For maximum health, harmony and productivity, the Water Life Science® healthy
lifestyle has five elements that should be attended to on a daily basis:
1. Water – Even if you drink the recommended eight glasses a day (8 ounces
each), you might be doing it wrong. The eight glasses should be in addition to
all other fluids. Drink at least four of the glasses a full glass at a time,
beginning with two upon awakening. Learn the signs and symptoms of body,
skin and eye dehydration and learn to prevent accelerated body water
evaporation with a supplemental moisturizing mist.
2. Breathing – Correct breathing may be the most overlooked health essential.
Breathe from the diaphragm. Take long inhaling breathes through the nose,
hold briefly, and exhale slowly through the mouth. Five to 20 minutes of
controlled breathing a day balances the body’s “qi” (life energy force,
pronounced “chi”), improves health and energy, and reduces stress.
3. Diet – The key is balance and moderation. Meat and fish are the best sources
of omega-3 fatty acids but should be eaten in small quantities and not fried in
grease or overcooked. Meat, vegetables and fruit
are best when fresh, local and in season. For
optimal heart health, eat oils only as a natural
component of foods such as olives and avocados.
Avoid cooking in oil or putting oil on salads
(These diet tips were suggested by various
Sharon Kleyne Hour® Power of Water® guest
experts).
4.
Moderate exercise – There is nothing wrong with
heavy exercise if you prefer it. However, intense
exercise can lead to injury, obsession and
burnout. Moderate aerobic exercise (such as ©2015 Effie Chow, Ph.D.
walking or bicycle riding), 20 to 30 minutes a day, will keep you just as
healthy. Good aerobic exercise takes you to the brink of being out of breath
but should not make you exhausted or sweaty.
©2016 Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® All rights reserved.
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5. Sleep – Most modern humans do not get
g t adequate sleep because they perform
mostly mental, rather than
tha physical work each day and can’’t turn their minds
off. Seven to eight hours sleep a night is ideal (if you drink a lot of water, you
might have to get up once or twice but that’s OK). Good REM sleep requires
attention to items 1-4
4 above, with
with emphasis on stress reduction. Stress
reduction activities such as daily meditation are highly recommended as a
component of ancient health disciplines such as Tai Chi and Qigong
Qigong.
A lesson in skin
Discovering how the skin functions
could save your life. Skin slows
internal water loss and provides a
barrier against toxins, pollution and
solar radiation. For this vital barrier
to function best, the skin’s outer
layer must contain 70 to 80 percent
water.5 Skin water frequently
becomes depleted by evaporation
and
needs
supplementation,
especially when the aatmosphere is
warm, dry or polluted. Skin has
difficulty retaining moisture when
the air’s relative humidity falls below
©2015 Bio-Logic Aqua®
40 percent or the temperature falls
below 40 degrees F. The colder the air, the less water vapor the air is capable of
holding. However, cold air does not excite skin water to evaporate to the extent that
hot, dry air does.
Skin obtains water from two sources, (1) direct absorption of atmospheric
humidity through the surface (stratum
(
corneum) and (2) blood capillaries in the
skin’s bottom layers. To supply water directly to the blood, Bio
Bio-Logic Aqua®
Research recommends drinking eight glasses of water daily. If insufficient water is
ingested, the shortage can sometimes be offset by direct absorption from the air.
For external absorption to occur, airborne water mist droplets must be clean,
pH-correct
correct (5.5 to 6.5) and free of dehydrating substances such as chlo
chlorine,
pollutants and alkalinity (pH greater than 7.0).
7.0) Bio-Logic Aqua®
® Research Water
Life Science® has discovered that if water absorbed through the skin’s external
©2016 Bio-Logic
Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® All rights reserved.
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surface has a pH above 7.0 or contains heavy minerals or impurities, it may plump
or even waterlog the skin’s upper layers, but quickly evaporates and does not
combine with the “semi-bound” water in the skin’s deeper layers.6 Research also
shows that the all-natural trade secret tissue culture grade water in NATURE’S
MIST® Face of the Water® does combine with the skin’s semi-bound water.

What is Tissue Culture Grade Water?
By Julia Oxford, Ph.D.
“Tissue culture grade water” is high grade water with no impurities or
contaminants. To be considered tissue culture grade, water is tested for its ability to
support cell growth and maintenance in the laboratory when used to reconstitute
cell growth medium. The pH of tissue culture grade water should be between 5.7
and 7.0. Inorganic minerals, essential for cell growth, must be present in minute
quantities. Organic matter is absent, including natural and man-made organic
molecules such as proteins, pesticides, herbicides, tannins and detergents.
Microorganisms such as bacteria, viruses and algae are absent, as are organic
breakdown products. The water is endotoxin free.” 9
Kinds of water.
About 2.5 percent of Earth’s total water
is fresh (non-saline). Most of this 2.5 percent
is either frozen in icecaps and glaciers (67
percent) or part of the ground water (31
percent). Of the remaining 2 percent of the
2.5 percent (Lakes, streams, reservoirs,
swamps and airborne water vapor), the vast
majority is alkaline and/or contains “heavy”
salts and metals that will not beneficially
absorb when applied to human skin (Note:
Upper Deadfall Lake. ©2015 Art Bernstein
Although human skin is slightly acidic, the
body interior is slightly alkaline and drinking alkaline water is perfectly safe).
 Tap water is nearly always alkaline and frequently contains dehydrating
softeners and purifiers.

©2016 Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® All rights reserved.
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 Well water is usually alkaline and may contain dehydrating salts and toxic
heavy metals.
 Water from lakes, spring and rivers, are similar to well water but may
contain decaying organic material, bacteria and other microscopic
organisms.
 Bottled drinking water is nearly always high in alkaline minerals and may
contain salt or carbonation.
 Distilled water has had its mineral content artificially removed and is of
little nutritional value.
Dehydration, evaporation and mist absorption.
Human skin is like a sponge, soaking up water when available and quickly
drying out when water is not available. From the moment of birth, when we leave
the water environment of the womb, we begin drying out. For nearly every Earth
organism, avoiding accelerated body water evaporation leading to dehydration is a
lifelong struggle. To assure a long and healthy life, an understanding of skin and
water is essential.
Skin is the body’s largest and most complex organ. Its primary function is to
enable contact with the outside world. Most of the skin’s water is stored in the
dermis, or lowest layer, where blood capillaries, glands and nerve endings are
located. When surface conditions dry the skin, water is drawn from the dermis into
the epidermis, where it then evaporates out the stratum corneum.7
The shortest path from the surface into the dermis is through the skin’s hair
shafts and sweat pores. To enter this way, water must (1) be applied as a fine mist
and (2) have a slightly acidic, skin compatible pH-balance (less than 7.0). The
slightly acidic pH is necessary to enable the mist to penetrate the stratum corneum’s
bacteria-repelling “acid-mantle protection barrier,” which is also slightly acidic.
The benefits of misting.
According to Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® scientists, for
deep, beneficial absorption, supplemental water applied to the skin surface must
have the qualities of tissue culture grade water. It must be pure and pollution-free,
have a slightly acidic skin compatible pH (5.5 to 6.5) and be applied as a fine mist
like the water vapor in the air. Mist droplets attach to the skin’s fine hair shafts,
penetrate the acid-mantle and enter the deep layers of the dermis via hair follicles.4
©2016 Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® All rights reserved.
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Water and skin care products lacking these properties, will not produce
beneficial absorption. That’s why skin moisture supplementation with NATURE’S
MIST® Face of the Water® is important to healthy skin.
Look for the color: Forests are filled with deep, rich color because they are moist.
Deserts are pale and faded because they are dry. The same applies to your skin.
Skin Diagram:
Healthy human skin is about 70 percent water, contained mostly in the dermis and epidermis.
The overlying stratum corneum seals water in but has very low water content. Atmospheric
water vapor penetrates the stratum corneum via hair shafts and pores. Skin also obtains water
from subcutaneous capillaries.

©2016 Bio-Logic Aqua® Research

Understanding pH.
“pH” is the mathematical symbol for acidity/alkalinity. A pH of 7.00 is
neutral, a pH greater than 7.00 is alkaline (meaning it contains negatively charged
ions) and a pH below 7.00 is acidic (containing positively charged ions). The
normal pH of human skin, between 5.5 and 6.5, is slightly acidic. Skin is acidic
because the body constantly seeks out acidity (positively charged ions), which it
then expels it through the skin surface. The pH of most of the Earth’s water is above
7.00, making it slightly alkaline and therefore incompatible with human skin8
©2016 Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® All rights reserved.
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(Alkaline water is, however, excellent to drink and compatible with the body’s
interior).
With a natural slightly acidic pH of 6.49, NATURE’S MIST® Face of the
Water® is readily absorbed through the acid mantle into the skin’s deepest layers.

©2016 Bio-Logic Aqua® Research

Atmospheric pH.
Normal atmospheric water vapor is pH neutral (7.0) but is altered by atmospheric
conditions. The most significant pH determinant is airborne carbon dioxide (C02).
More CO2 in the air lowers the pH of the water vapor, making it increasingly acidic.
Atmospheric water vapor with an acidic pH below 5.0 is considered dangerous.
Human skin has a slightly acidic pH of 5.5 to 6.5

©2016 Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® All rights reserved.
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Human body water content:

©2016 Bio-Logic Aqua® Research
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6. IP, Technology and Research
NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water®
Water is the only skin care application that
supplements natural water applied through the skin’s outer stratum corneum to the
deepest layers of the skin’s dermis.
dermis The application utilizes an easy
easy-to-use personal,
portable hand-held
held misting device. As the only Food and Drug Administration
registered over-the-counter
counter medical device with 100 percent water as its only
ingredient, NATURE’S
ATURE’S MIST®
MIST Face of the Water® has no market comparables
and has created its own subcategory in drugstores and other venues ((Typical online
store navigation: “Health
Health and Beauty > Skin Care > Moisturizers > All
All-Water
Mists.”)
Benefits of NATURE’S MIST®
MIST Face of the Water®:
 NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water®
replaces natural skin moisture lost to dry
air and stress, and helps maintain skin
health for all ages, skin types,
environmental conditions and climates.
 NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water®
relaxes the appearance of skin aging and
restores suppleness, natural color and
thickness.
 For dryness related problems such as
Logic Aqua®
acne, chapping or dermatitis, NATURE’S ©2015 Bio-Logic
MIST® Face of the Water® benefits skin health and, it is believed, the
effectiveness of topical medications.
 NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water® provides oxygenated moisture that skin
requires to “breathe” under adverse conditions. This can make a difference in
low humidity, stale and smoggy air, fluorescent lighting or high stress.
 NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water® enhances all other skin care products
and rejuvenates the color of faded makeup all day long.

©2016 Bio-Logic
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Double-blind clinical study.
The study was conducted in 1999 by an
independent testing firm (details available).
Volunteers were given NATURE’S MIST® Face
of the Water® in the standard spray bottle, plus
an identical bottle containing slightly alkaline tap
water. They were instructed to mist one side of
their face with one bottle and the other side with
the other bottle, four times daily for four weeks.
They did not know which bottle contained which
water. Bottles and face sides were assigned at
Julia Oxford, PhD.
random but subjects always misted the same side ©2015 Bio-Logic Aqua®
with the same bottle. Skin moisture content was
measured before and after each application on each side.
The results, after four weeks, were that on sides misted with NATURE’S
MIST® Face of the Water®, the skin registered significant increases in both preand post-application moisture content. This suggests that regular application
improves skin moisture content not only temporarily but on a sustained basis. The
sides misted with alkaline tap water registered an actual decrease in pre-application
moisture content and far less increase in post-application moisture content.11
Conclusion: Each application of NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water®
significantly increases skin moisture content. When used regularly, this increase is
sustained. Skin with chronically low moisture content is more susceptible to dry
skin conditions such as adult acne, rashes, bacterial infection, dermatitis, premature
aging, allergies, sunburn, etc.
Anecdotal reports.
In a 1992 Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® survey, 86 percent of
respondents reported that after using NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water® as
directed for two weeks, “slight” to “significant” improvements in skin appearance
were observed.12 Other anecdotal feedback described improvement in acne,
dermatitis, aging lines, sunburn healing and skin lacerations after using NATURE’S
MIST® Face of the Water® (See “Testimonials”).

©2016 Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® All rights reserved.
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Dr. Stephen Gugenheim, Bio-Logic Aqua®
Research
medical
director
emeritus,
was
instrumental in developing NATURE’S MIST®
Face of the Water® and obtaining patient feedback
in his facial plastic surgery practice.

Dr. Stephen Gugenheim.
©2015 Bio-Logic Aqua®

Proprietary IP and technology.
The technology of converting rare trade secret fresh water into a fine mist
specially configured for maximum absorption through the skin surface is
proprietary to Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science®. The Research
Center owns an entire body of legally registered and globally protected intellectual
property (IP) and technology around these concepts. We hold patents on our mist
conversion process in 29 countries, including the United States, the European Union
and China (utility model).
Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® also developed the
technology of “mist dosing” in which the water mist is configured according to the
specific purpose of the application. For example, a mist for the skin contains
slightly larger droplets and is released in a wider pattern than a mist for the eyes.
Our finest mist, utilized in Nature’s Tears® EyeMist®, is created by the smallest
known aperture through which water is able to pass, creating ultrafine droplet
diameters between 5μ and 150μ (microns).

Sharon’s beauty discoveries
Water is most beneficial to skin when:
 The water is free from contaminants and excessive levels of heavy metals and
minerals such as sodium calcium and carbon, all of which are drying to skin.
 The water’s pH (acid/alkaline) balance approximates that of human skin, which
is slightly acidic (5.5 to 6.5).
 The water is oxygenated and applied as a fine mist.
©2016 Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® All rights reserved.
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 The water is pure, natural and free of fragrances, emollients and chemical
formulations.

The Face of the Water®
©2016 Bio-Logic Aqua®

©2016 Bio-Logic
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7. Other Skin “Moisturizing” Products
Many currently available skin care products are labeled as “moisturizers” for “dry
skin.” These products are actually all crèmes, lotions or oils containing little to no
water. Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® has discovered that a
formulated product containing little to no water cannot add water to dry skin. The
only correct way to add water to dry skin is by applying 100 percent fresh water in
the form of a mist, that is pure, all-natural and pH correct.13
Although moisturizing lotions do not add water, they can be beneficial in
forming a seal or moisture barrier over the skin that traps existing water and slows
evaporation. This benefit is most effective when the lotion is applied immediately
after the skin’s water content has been restored to full capacity. NATURE’S
MIST® Face of the Water®, with its Trade Secret Tissue Culture Grade pH
balanced water and quality control, is the only skin care product that has been tested
over many years and proven to restore the skin’s natural water content by emulating
natural, absorbable humidity.
NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water® is not intended to replace any other
skin care product and is compatible with all of them. For best results, apply
NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water® before applying crèmes, lotions, oils,
other topical skin products, or topical medications.
Other skin waters.
Other skin spray waters, nearly always marketed by companies that do not
specialize in skin, are not naturally correct for human skin. They are often like
swimming pool water; either artificially purified until they are dead, or scented,
medicated, heavily mineralized, contaminated by aerosol propellants, or all of the
above. Nearly all have an alkaline pH (greater than 7.0) and none benefit the skin.14
It might be noted that because the body’s interior is alkaline (with negatively
charged ions), alkaline waters are often excellent for drinking. Some natural mineral
waters to drink are extremely alkaline. Slightly acidic water (with positively
charged ions) such as Bio-Logic Aqua® Research’s trade secret tissue culture grade
water, is less beneficial to drink (although the stomach quickly de-acidifies the
water), but is outstanding for skin surface application.

©2016 Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® All rights reserved.
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8. Secrets to Naturally Healthy Skin
NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water®
Directions of Application
Hold bottle facing your complexion. Mist from 8 to 12 inches away
and move the bottle after each pump depression so water does not
accumulate on one spot. For facial misting, tilt chin up and
reposition bottle after each pump, making a circle around the face.
Leave eyes open and breathe in the fresh spring mist to obtain full
natural benefit to eyes and breathing passages.
Six daily steps to healthy skin.
When cleansing the skin and applying cosmetics and
skin care products, NATURE’S MIST® Face of the
Water® recommends the following daily routine:
 Apply Nature’s Mist® - Face of the Water®
 Cleanse the skin
 Rinse several times with a warm or hot
washcloth
 Check skin for unusual changes
 Apply Nature’s Mist® - Face of the Water®
again
 Apply skin care and cosmetic products

Sharon Kleyne. ©2016
Bio-Logic Aqua®
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Apply NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water®…
 …Before cleansing, to open pores and stimulate dirt and bacteria to the
surface. Rinse facial skin repeatedly in very warm water. Cleansing with tap
water, most bar soap and man-made formulations can be dehydrating.
 …After rinsing to replace lost moisture from cleansing products and to
maintain the skin’s natural pH. Mist before all skin care products, topical
medications and cosmetics.
 …Throughout the day to rejuvenate skin and cosmetic colors and replenish
lost moisture. NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water® is reported by
customers to instantly transform skin and restore faded cosmetic colors to
make them radiant, colorful and natural looking.
Bathing.
Luxuriant, soaking baths can be an enjoyable and health-promoting form of
Water Life Science® hydrotherapy. They deep cleanse the skin while opening
pores, moisturizing and detoxifying. This is especially important in winter when
skin is more likely to be dehydrated. Baths should be long and relaxing. Bathe as
often as possible, with at least one full bath a week. If you aren’t feeling well, take a
long hot bath – or several baths – with Epsom salt added to the water to further
draw out toxins. Bathing offers an ideal opportunity to relax, practice deep
breathing exercises and meditate.16
An important and often overlooked step in bathing is to take a quick shower
immediately after to remove dehydrating or toxic bath residue clinging to the skin.
Remember that the purpose of a shower is mostly to rinse rather than cleanse or
moisturize.
You can substitute a shower for a bath by letting the shower stall fill with hot
stream before entering (this is more easily done with a shower door than a curtain).
To increase the steam effect, hang a towel in the gap between the top of the door
and the top of the shower stall. Once the stall fills with steam, adjust the water
temperature to your comfort level. This is an excellent time for deep breathing
exercises. After the shower, to prevent mildew, leave shower and bathroom doors
open for a while with the exhaust fan on.
Whether showering or bathing, heavy soaps – including most bar soaps –
leave a residue on skin that can be dehydrating. A mild liquid soap is
recommended.
©2016 Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® All rights reserved.
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How to wash your face.
Facial skin is very sensitive and should be
treated differently from the rest of your skin.
Bio-Logic Aqua® Research
h Water Life
Science® Founder Sharon Kleyne, after
considerable research, has developed a
morning face washing routine,
rout
for both
women and men, designed to cleanse,
promote healthy skin and avoid harsh or
drying cleansing
ing substances. The first rule is
to never use bar soap on the face. Sharon
Sh
suggests instead a very small amount of mild
lotion or crème cleanser.
©2016 Bio-Logic
Logic Aqua

Face washing steps:
 Pre-mist the complexion with NATURE’S
N
MIST®
® Face of the Water® to
correct any pH imbalance and enhance the flushing
ing of skin toxins.
 Place a small dab of lotion or crème cleanser in the palm of the hand and use the
fingertips of the other hand to spread it gently and sparingly on the face. If you
pre-misted your skin,, the cleanser will spread more
m
easily and you will need less.
 Using a hot, wet washcloth as
as a compress, rinse the face repeatedly (7 or 8 times)
– without rubbing. The moist heat humidifies the skin, openss pores and draws
out toxins.
 Mist again with NATURE’S
ATURE’S MIST®
MIST Face of the Water®.
 Apply a moisturizing skin care lotion, gel or crème to seal in the water you just
added.
 Apply makeup.
 Note: With the skin cleansed and misted, both the moisture sealer and the
makeup will go on easier and you will use less. Moisture sealing skin care
products and cosmetic makeup that contain SPF sunscreen
sunscreen are recommended.
 Use the same washcloth for five or six days and don’t let anyone else use it. The
washcloth will pick up your personal skin pH, which helps
help the cleansing process
process.
Shaving: Apply Nature’s Mist® Face of the Water® before and after shaving the
face (or legs). Misting helps prevents the lather from dehydrating the skin
skin.
©2016 Bio-Logic
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9. Rejuvenating Cosmetic Colors
The
more
Bio-Logic
Aqua®
Research investigates the many benefits of
NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water®,
the more useful information they discover.
One important and unexpected benefit is
that the mist appears to “instantly
rejuvenate” faded cosmetic colors.
Research reveals that when makeup
fades, what actually occurs is that the
cosmetic application has dehydrated (dried
out) the underlying skin. The loss of skin
©2016 Bio-Logic Aqua®
water constricts the skin’s capillary blood
vessels, diminishing blood flow and making both the skin, and the cosmetic
overlay, appear pale and dry.
When NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water® is applied over apparently
faded cosmetic colors, the skin’s capillaries are rehydrated and blood flow
improves, thus restoring natural skin colors. This also has the apparent effect of
rejuvenating the colors of the overlying cosmetic.17

©2016 Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® All rights reserved.
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10. High Risk Dry Skin Situations
Apply NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water® as often as desired before, during
and after exposure to high risk dry skin situations. These could include sun, wind,
cold air, warm and dry air, indoor air with forced air heating and cooling, polluted
air, smoky air, allergens, certain medications, after bathing, swimming or facial
cleansing, dehydrating chemicals, skin irritants such as poison ivy or strong soap,
when sunburn is developing, etc.
Climate change. The first body parts affected in a drying, warming climate are the
skin and the eyes. Apply an all-water mist to supplement skin and eye moisture and
prevent skin and eye dehydration. Also, drink plenty of water and examine skin
regularly. The best defense against a drying environment is to become educated,
prepared and proactive.
Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® developed NATURE’S
MIST® Face of the Water® and other personal, portable hand-held water
supplementation devices to empower individuals to protect their skin and eyes. It is
important to learn their correct application and many benefits. As climate change
progresses, Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® believes that products
such as NATURE’S TEARS® EyeMist® will become as indispensable as
sunscreen, toothpaste or lip balm.
Sunscreen and windburn. Customers report that NATURE’S MIST® Face of the
Water® not only increases skin resistance to sunburn, windburn and chapping (and
poison oak and poison ivy), but the mist helps speed healing. NATURE’S MIST®
Face of the Water® should be used frequently when outdoors, especially under
harsh climate conditions or when exercising, hiking, engaging in water sports and
before applying sunscreen.18
Climate conditions dehydrating to skin:
Cool air: Cooler air cannot hold as much humidity as warmer air. As a result,
for example, air with a temperature of 50 degrees (F) and a relative humidity of 50
percent, is considerably dryer then air at 80 degrees (F) and a relative humidity of
50 percent (hence the word “relative”). Cold air is unlikely to contain sufficient
humidity to stimulate moisture absorption by the skin.
©2016 Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® All rights reserved.
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Warm air: On the other hand, warm air excites the liquid water molecules near
the skin surface to evaporate faster. This is offset by the fact that warm air is able to
hold much more water vapor than cool air. Warm humid air is the most naturally
humidifying to skin while warm, dry air is the most dehydrating.
Hot humid air: The most dangerous temperature/humidity situation is hot
humid air that causes the body to perspire to prevent overheating. Perspiration cools
due to the cooling effect of water evaporation, which transfers heat energy into the
atmosphere. When the hot, perspiration producing air is also very humid, the
perspiration can’t evaporate. This forces the body to generate still more
perspiration. Because perspiration takes its water from the blood, not the skin,
profuse sweating can quickly dehydrate the body interior to the point of heat stroke.
Air travel. Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® has been working
with airlines for over two decades. We have learned that cabin humidity on
commercial airliners can be as low as 5 percent, resulting in a loss of body, skin and
eye moisture. The more crowded the plane, the greater the dehydration potential.
Flight anxiety also causes dehydration. Recirculated air spreads airborne bacteria
and dehydrated skin is less resistant to bacterial invasion.19
Dry and itchy skin, fatigue, headache, irritated eyes, dry mouth and dry
breathing passages are all dehydration indicators. Face, mouth, eyes and nasal
passages are the most susceptible. Frequent application of NATURE’S MIST®
Face of the Water® during airline flights instantly provides a humid, comfortable
microenvironment for each passenger.
Sports and exercise. NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water® helps replenish lost
skin and eye water and relaxes the skin, lessening fatigue and shortening recovery
time. Be sure to also drink eight to 10 glasses of water a day (or more), including
before, during and after exercise.
Indoor air and computer vision syndrome. Forced-air heating and cooling
systems create chafing wind and lower the humidity while recirculating airborne
bacteria and skin particles, all of which can be dehydrating and irritating. Insulated
walls and windows hold in heat but prevent moist, fresh outdoor air from entering
and refreshing the indoor environment. Fluorescent lighting can be stressful to eyes
and mental outlook.
©2016 Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® All rights reserved.
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Computer vision syndrome. Working at a computer can dehydrate eyes
because the eyes’ reflexive blink rate can drop by as much as 90 percent during
computer use (from an average of 30 blinks per minute to as low as three blinks per
minute). Lack of blinking speeds up water evaporation from the eyes’ protective
tear film, which is 99 percent water. Doctors recommend frequent breaks, adjusting
the chair so it looks slightly down at the screen, and keeping Nature’s Tears®
EyeMist® at the desk to humidify the tear film.
Skin diseases (allergies, dermatitis, acne, dry skin, oily skin). Many NATURE’S
MIST® Face of the Water® customers report that misting improves their skin’s
health and appearance and that the severity of certain skin allergies and diseases are
decreased. In oily skin, the mist corrects the natural oil to water balance. The mist
also helps poison ivy and poison oak rashes.20
Topical (surface) medication. Customers report that because NATURE’S MIST®
Face of the Water® is readily absorbed into the skin’s deepest layers, applying the
mist immediately before applying topical medication apparently helps the
medication absorb more deeply.
Pollution. Airborne chemical pollutants can cause skin and eye dehydration. The
effects may first be felt as burning eyes, lack of saliva, dry mucus in the nose, and
stiffness, discomfort or itching of the facial skin. A smoky bar or a restaurant that
serves fried food cooked in a kitchen that ventilates to the serving area can have the
same effect. NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water® enhances the body’s natural
resistance to pollution by counteracting surface evaporation.
Saunas, steam and mineral baths. NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water® will
improve the effectiveness of these therapies by lessening their dehydrating sideeffects. Steam baths draw toxins out by making you perspire, which is dehydrating.
Salt and calcite, the most common minerals in mineral baths, also draw out toxins
and are also dehydrating to skin.21
Sauna safety:
A. Avoid alcohol during a sauna, steam or mineral bath.
B. Shower immediately after to wash off residue.

©2016 Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® All rights reserved.
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C. Replenish your body’s water content by misting with NATURE’S MIST®
Face of the Water® and by drinking plenty of fresh, natural water with no
added ingredients.
Emergency and First aid. During an emergency or first aid situation, NATURE’S
MIST® Face of the Water®, Nature’s Tears® EyeMist® or Bio Med Wash® can
be indispensable to protect skin resistance and vision and maintain alertness and
mobility. Hazards could include smoke, dust, pollution, chemicals, exhaust fumes,
particles in the eye, pepper spray, etc. All Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life
Science® products may be used as emergency eyewash and as a skin wash for
burns, lesions and irritating chemicals.22
Recommended first aid to promote healing and minimize scarring is skin
burns:
A. Keep the burn moist with pure, sterile water
B. Keep the burn clean
C. Keep the burn covered

©2016 Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® All rights reserved.
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11. Age, Gender and Skin Type
From the moment of birth, skin and eyes
begin
to
dry
out
and
water
supplementation is required. Because no
two people’s skin or eyes are identical,
the effects of accelerated evaporation and
dehydration vary widely. That’s why it is
important to know your own skin and
eyes.
NATURE’S MIST® Face of the
Water® benefits anyone at risk for
accelerated skin water evaporation and
skin dehydration due to age, gender or
©2016 Bio-Logic Aqua®
skin type:
 If you are a woman (or man) who wears cosmetic colors, NATURE’S MIST®
Face of the Water® can help keep your skin and your makeup fresh and
radiant.
 If you are a man (or woman) who spends many hours in the sun, NATURE’S
MIST® Face of the Water® has been reported to lessen the severity of
sunburn and skin damage.
 If concerned about your child’s sun exposure, be sure to cover the child up
and apply sunscreen with a high SPF. NATURE’S MIST® Face of the
Water® can help protect against damaging solar radiation. Misting a child’s
face and eyes is 100 percent safe.23
 If you are a senior and experiencing thinning, dry and pale skin, and
increasing facial lines, NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water® can help.
Skin thins, lightens and wrinkles when insufficient skin water causes the
skin’s tiny capillaries to shrink, thus reducing blood flow. NATURE’S
MIST® Face of the Water® helps keep skin and capillaries moist, plump and
functioning.24
 Dark skin is usually more oily than light skin and skin oil tends to drive out
skin water, often resulting in the dry skin condition known as “ash.”
NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water® helps restore the skin’s natural oilto-water balance.25
©2016 Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® All rights reserved.
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12. Earth’s Human Mission –
The Bio-Logic Aqua® Philosophy
Earth’s human mission.
Water Life Science®, which is both a scientific discipline, a
philosophy and a lifestyle, expresses the education and
advocacy mission of Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life
Science®, to make the planet healthier for all life, and assure
a healthy, long and fulfilling life for every human.
®
To achieve this, we must look primarily to the water.
Earth has been called the “water planet” and water is the basis of all Earthly life.
Seventy percent of the planet’s surface is water, 99 percent of the land is infused
with water, 0.001 to 5 percent of the lower atmosphere is water and 70 percent of
the human body is water.
Every component of every organism is born thirsty and remains thirsty
throughout its life. In the human body, every cell and structure, including teeth and
bones, requires water to function.
Despite water’s abundance, fresh, safe and usable water is growing scarce. Of
the world’s 7.3 billion humans, 1.6 billion people lack adequate safe and abundant
drinking water. Because of climate change, much of the rest of the world is
experiencing extended drought, water shortages and serious water distribution
problems. The result is a significant rise in dehydration diseases, some of which are
life-threatening. Worldwide, someone goes blind every five seconds due to lack of
sanitary water. In the Unites States, 100 cities are listed as “dry eye hot spots.” 26
Water Life Science®.
Water Life Science® combines cutting-edge 21st century medical research
and thousand-year-old holistic healing arts that have been virtually lost to medical
science since the 18th century. The name “Water Life Science®” suggests that
water is fundamental to all life on Earth and to every structure and function of the
human body. We live in an era of out of control population growth, warming
temperatures, increasing drought and accelerated body water loss to evaporation.
Water Life Science® provides education about lifestyle choices that can empower
each individual to survive and thrive despite these adverse conditions.
©2016 Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® All rights reserved.
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Skin, mist and the Earth.
To Sharon Kleyne, there is a philosophical link between the skin of the Earth
and the skin covering the surface of the body. Both are essential to survival, both
require water to thrive and both are easily damaged and dehydrated. When water is
abundant, both will survive and thrive. When water is scarce, both can quickly turn
into desert. Sharon believes that loving and nurturing your skin should equate to
loving and nurturing the Earth.
Sharon also sees a spiritual component to Earth’s natural mist (or humidity)
because that is what gives air the ability to support life. If there was oxygen in the
air but no humidity, our lungs could not absorb the oxygen and our bodies would
quickly shrivel up. Earth’s upper atmosphere has slowly been losing its lifesustaining moisture content. Not only is the air becoming dryer but pollution is
either driving out the remaining beneficial humidity or rendering it less effective.
As a temporary solution to this growing global health crisis, NATURE’S
MIST® Face of the Water® has developed a new technology that empowers each
individual to carry their our own natural mist/humidity, for safe application any
time, anywhere, with instant benefits to save lives!

©2016 Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® All rights reserved.
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?
13. Frequently Asked Questions
A. Contact information:
Street address: 5001 Lower River Road, Grants Pass, OR 97526
Mailing address: P.O. Box 400, Grants Pass, OR 97526
Phone numbers: (place an order or talk to us): 1-800-FOR-MIST, 1-541-474-0950
Email: Contactus@waterlifescience.com
Facebook: Bio-Logic Aqua Research
B. What is NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water®?
Although human skin is 70 percent water, many factors of daily life can cause
skin to lose water content. Crèmes, lotions and oils seal in existing skin water but
do not add beneficial water to skin. Tap and bottled water almost always have an
alkaline pH and may contain dehydrating chemical purifiers and minerals such as
chlorine, calcium, salt and heavy metals.
NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water® utilizes an exceptionally pure, allnatural, spring water from Oregon. The water has a rare, slightly acidic pH (6.49)
that beneficially absorbs into the skin’s deepest layers when applied as a fine mist.
NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water® hydrates the skin and rejuvenates faded
cosmetics colors.
C. Why does NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water® contain only water?
Human skin is 68 percent to 80 percent water. The only substance capable of adding
supplemental water to dry skin is all-natural, pH-correct water.
D. In what ways is the water is NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water®
different?
The rare, all-natural, pH correct, trade secret tissue culture grade water in all BioLogic Aqua® Research products has a proven ability, when applied as a fine mist,
to penetrate deeply and be beneficially retained by the skin. Most water is not pH©2016 Bio-Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science® All rights reserved.
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correct for skin and contains dehydrating minerals. Try NATURE’S MIST® Face
of the Water® every day for a week and you’ll see and feel the difference.
E. Why shouldn’t I use tap water on my face?
Virtually all tap waters contain chemical purifiers and have an alkaline pH above
7.00, which is incorrect for skin, leaves a residue and is a “desiccant” that attracts
water and dehydrates skin.
F. How is NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water® different from formulated
moisturizers?
Crème and lotion “moisturizers” do not add water to skin. Their purpose is to trap
and seal existing water. These products are most beneficial when applied
immediately after NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water® has replenished the
skin’s deep water reservoir.
G. Will NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water® work with the skin care
products I now use?
NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water® is not intended to replace any skin care
products and should be applied before all other products to enhance absorption.
H. Explain how NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water® restores cosmetic
colors?
Cosmetics dry the skin and make it look pale. NATURE’S MIST® Face of the
Water® wakes up dehydrated, moisture depleted skin by stimulating blood
circulation. This makes skin and cosmetics appear softer, more colorful and more
translucent.
I. Can NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water® lessen the appearance of
aging?
The appearance of aging is caused by skin moisture loss. This results in constricted
skin blood capillaries, making skin thinner and paler. NATURE’S MIST® Face of
the Water® can help restore water, circulation, thickness and color, and diminish
fine facial lines.
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J. Does NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water® benefit darker-skinned
people?
The darker the skin the more oil it contains, making it more difficult to maintain the
ideal skin water content (because oil drives out water). NATURE’S MIST® Face of
the Water® helps correct the skin’s natural water-to-oil ratio.
K. Can I incorporate NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water® into my
morning routine?
1. Apply NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water® before washing the face, bathing
or showering. 2. Cleanse skin with a mild liquid cleanser. 3. Rinse thoroughly and
repeatedly with a hot, wet wash cloth. 4. Check skin for changes, growths and
lesions. 5. Apply NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water® again. 6. Apply makeup,
etc.
L. Why must NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water® be misted?
Research shows that water is best absorbed into skin best if it enters via the skin’s
fine hair shafts in minute droplets rather than flooding the skin. That is how skin
naturally absorbs water droplets from the air’s humidity.
M. May I leave my eyes opened when applying NATURE’S MIST® Face of the
Water®?
Research shows that NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water® is soothing to dry
irritated eyes and naturally supplements the water in the eyes’ tear film, which can
lose water content to accelerated evaporation just like skin. Leave eyes opened
when misting and breathe deeply to take the relaxing moisture into your lungs.
N. Are there other water mists for the skin?
Other skin water mists claim only to “refresh,” not to increase the skin’s water
content. Their primary benefit is to cool the skin as the water evaporates. These
waters usually have an alkaline pH (above 7.00), and may contain additives, heavy
minerals, fragrances and propellants, all of which leave a drying residue.
O. Is NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water® safe?
Absolutely. NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water® contains 100 percent allnatural Bio-Logic Aqua tissue culture grade water (trade secret), with no additives
or fragrances.
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P. Can NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water® help me avoid dehydration
symptoms during airline flights?
Onboard humidity on airliners runs as low as 5 percent and passengers frequently
experience skin, eyes and body dehydration symptoms. NATURE’S MIST® Face
of the Water® advises the following during air travel:
1. Bring your own bottled water (if allowed by airport security), or ask for free
bottled water, and drink plenty of it.
2. Avoid alcohol and caffeine.
3. Moisturize with NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water® every 20 to 30
minutes or whenever skin or eyes feel uncomfortable.
Q. What does “pH” means?
“pH” is a mathematical symbol indicating acidity/alkalinity. pH ratings below 7.00
are increasingly acid while pH ratings above 7.00 are increasingly alkaline. The
skin’s slight acidity skin protects it from bacteria and other harmful substances.
R. What is “accelerated evaporation”?
The human body is 70 percent water. The life of our bodies is basically a struggle to
avoid losing water in excess of the body’s ability to acquire new water. A
significant amount of body water can be lost to evaporation, which occurs when
warm temperatures and/or dry air cause liquid water near the skin surface and eye
to leave the skin and enter the atmosphere as water vapor. Accelerated evaporation
can lead to skin and eye dehydration. NATURE’S MIST® Face of the Water®
replaces this evaporated water.
S. Tell me about “Water Life Science®”?
Water Life Science® combines cutting-edge 21st century medical research and
thousand-year-old holistic healing arts that have been virtually lost to medical
science. The name “Water Life Science®” suggests that water is fundamental to
all life on Earth and to every structure and function of the human body. Water
Life Science® research provides education about lifestyle choices that empower
each individual to survive and thrive despite climate change and other adverse
conditions.
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14. Appendix
Testimonials:
After just two weeks. I live in Louisiana and am 40 years old. I have always had
very dry skin and also rosacea. I have been using Nature’s Mist for two weeks. I
mist my face in the morning, throughout the day, after my shower at night and
whenever I wash my face. In just two weeks, I have noticed remarkable changes in
my skin. I am a hairdresser and clients have asked me if I changed my makeup
because my skin looks so good. I look forward to ordering this product for the rest
of my life.
Catrina D.
Seborrhea and sunburn. For 20 years, I have had a red splotch on my face
diagnosed as seborrheic dermatitis. Sometimes it got a little better, occasionally it
would flare up and get very red. Doctors prescribed all sorts of medications,
including cortisone but I still had flare-ups. About 10 years ago, I discovered
Nature’s Mist and have been applying it to my face every morning. The splotch has
vanished and I have not had a flare-up in 10 years.
I also discovered that if you immediately apply Nature’s Mist to a sunburn,
then reapply every hour or so, the burn will heal much faster with no peeling.
Art B.
Dermabrasion. Thank you for your wonderful product. I had very little hope that it
would work for me, as an early dermabrasion left my skin dry, sensitive and
intolerant of almost any product. Anyway, it does what you promised. It gave me
that fresh, dewy look. My skin tends to get dry at around 3 p.m. and instead of
washing, I now spray and it looks like I redid my face. So it is a Godsend to me as
my skin is not normal.
Linda N.
Senior citizen. I do want to tell you how much Nature’s Mist improved my skin
care program. I began using your product in 1988 and the difference was noticeable.
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It is especially important when the atmosphere is dry and the heat is on. I am 79
years old and my skin doesn’t look it. People are complimenting me on my skin all
the time.
Polly H.
Post surgical. I used Nature’s Mist on my incision after open heart surgery. This
was the only thing put on it after the bandages were removed. It healed very rapidly
and with no infection and a very small scar. I have been told by others that they had
a lot of problems with their surgical scars.
No name given

“There is a place unique in all the world...where below the surface of the
Earth, hidden rivers well up to a mystical spring.
NATURE’S MIST®, the Face of the Water®.”
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